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SUMMARY

by Kees Mostert

In the summer of 2013, the annual Field Study Group mammal study camp abroad took place
(for the second time) in Bulgaria. This time we visited the Western Rhodopes, a karst landscape
including mountain peaks reaching up to 2000 meters, steep and narrow valleys and extensive
cave systems. A large part of this area is wooded, predominated with spruce forests, but also
pastures at high altitude where sheep and cows graze.
One of the interesting bird species in the area is the Capercaillie. The Bulgarian Society for the
Protection of Birds has launched a project to preserve this species for the region. Research is
being done on the habitat of the species, including a survey of plant and animal species. The
Capercaillie is used as an ambassador for this habitat. The Field Study Group could take part in
the mammal fauna investigations. There were other ongoing research projects focused on the
wild goat and telemetric research on bears.
The mammal survey was focused mainly on the wider surroundings of the valley of the small
village of Trigrad. The valley begins at about 1000 meters and rises up to over 2000 meters near
the Greek border. Towards the north the altitude drops rapidly, and here deciduous forest is
present at a large scale. Virtually all resources available during the camp were used to gather
as much information as possible about the occurrence of mammal species.
One important activity was mist netting bats in as many different biotopes as possible. Usually
small watercourses or other sorts of surface water were chosen because this is where lots of bats
are present to drink or forage. This survey method produced eleven species of bats. Particularly
interesting catches were those of a few Barbastelles, Leisler’s bats, and Grey long-eared bats.
Caves are abundant in the Western Rhodopes. One of the biggest caves, called the Devil’s
throat, was within walking distance of our accommodation. During the daytime many groups of
bats (mostly Schreiber’s bats) were visible but it became clear that the largest part of the cave
was concealed. This was confirmed during an evening count at the entrance of the cave.
Within a time of 15 minutes no less than 530 emerging bats were counted (of at least 6 species).
At the entries of other (much smaller) caves bats were successfully caught with mist nets. During
one particular night 12 bat species were caught.
The most important catches were those of three Greater noctule bats. This species had not been
found before in this region.
By searching a great number of the deserted buildings found in the villages, roosts were found of
several bat species. In most cases, the species concerned was Lesser Horseshoe bat, while
incidentally Geoffroy's bat, Common long-eared bat and Common pipistrelle were found.
Both during the day and night beautiful observations were recorded of Red fox, Forest
dormouse, Fat dormouse and European roe deer. Through finds of tracks and trails, the presence
of Pine marten, Stone marten and Otter was also confirmed. One of the highlights of the camp
was the observation of a Wild cat, on the same evening an animal was captured by a camera
trap. Thanks to the camera trap, the characteristics of the animal could be closely examined.
The research with live traps was a major part of the camp and served an ongoing investigation
into the biodiversity of the habitat of the Capercaillie. Consequently the traps had to be placed
in coniferous forests and rocky areas, which are difficult to reach. These areas were swarming
with Wood mice and Yellow-necked mice. Water shrew, Common pine vole and Bank vole were
among the other small mammals that were caught.
Many traps were also placed in trees. This resulted in catches of Fat dormouse, the coveted
Forest dormouse and even a Wood mouse. The Forest dormouse however had been observed
earlier on sight, with the use of a flashlight during a mist net session.
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The use of camera traps takes up an increasingly important place during the summer camp.
Many hundreds of photographs and lots of video were recorded in at least eight different
locations. We were not disappointed by the results of this effort. Beautiful pictures were collected
of Otter, Stone marten, Pine marten, Fat dormouse and Forest dormouse. Some small mammals,
such as Bank vole, Water vole and Yellow-necked wood mouse were visible in the footage,
which was surprising. Consequently the presence of fifteen different mammal species could be
determined through the use of camera traps.
In all, the presence of 45 mammal species in this Natura-2000 area in the Western Rhodopes was
confirmed. By combining all the different survey methods, a large number of observations were
gathered.
Besides those of mammals, more observations were collected of birds, amphibians, reptiles and
Participants summercamp, Bulgaria 2013

Photo: David de Wit

a few insect groups. The area was especially rich in butterflies and even sightings of some
endemic species were collected.

Participants:
1 Jan Wondergem, 2 Bennie Harmsen, 3 Lily Vercruijsse, 4 Carolien van de Graaf, 5 Nedko
Nedyalkov, 6 Kees Mostert, 7 Jaap van Wingerde, 8 Ed Goossens, 9 Lia Koster, 10 Alfred van der
Zwam, 11 Odile Schmidt, 12 Jan Piet Bekker, 13 Carola van den Tempel, 14 Stoian Goranov, 15
Jan Boshamer, 16 Bart Noort, 17 David de Wit 18 Floris Klein, 19 Anne Nagel
20 Ineke Kroes, 21 Lars Soerink, 22 Frank van der Knaap 23 Slaveia Stoycheva
Not on the picture: Ognian Todorov
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1 INTRODUCTION

by Lily Vercruijsse

Bulgaria was visited for the second time in the history of Field Study Group summer camps. After
an earlier mammal survey in 2003, which took place in the Eastern Rhodopes, this time the
Western Rhodopes were chosen. The camp took place from the 22nd of July to the 2nd of
August near the border of Greece in a town called Trigrad.
Prior to our arrival, the Field Study Group board member Svetlana Miteva contacted Bulgarian
scientists from Bulgarian Society for Protection of Birds (BSPB), The National Museum of Natural
History (NMNH) at the Bulgarian Academy of Science, Plovdiv University and Sofia University.
These contacts resulted in challenging opportunity to participate in a study on the habitats of
the Western Capercaillie (Tetrao urogallus), led by Nedko Nedyalkov. This is an ongoing study in
the region surrounding Trigrad, which led to the selection of the research area for the mammal
survey. The group consisted of 20 participants from The Netherlands and 4 from Bulgaria, ranging
in age from 18 to 65. A great diversity of knowledge was present among the participants, not
only of mammals but also of other groups of fauna and flora.
We chose a location at about 1000m altitude in the mountain area, this because the
temperature in Bulgaria in summer is known to exceed 35 degrees Celsius. At higher altitudes this
is less of a problem. Even so, it can be quite hot high up in the mountains, although in the
evening the temperature drops to an average of 15 degrees Celsius.

Figure 1.1. Accommodation at Trigrad

Photo: Kees Mostert

We stayed at an accommodation in the north of Trigrad near the Trigrad gorge and Devil’s
Throat, a deep cave besides the river Trigradska.
The accommodation was excellent and because our stay was accompanied by local and/or
tourist visitors who also resided at our hotel we could regularly join in local folklore and events.
Among these events was the annual feast of the “Orpheus mysteries”.
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Due to the steepness of the slopes and the narrow valleys the study area was somewhat
restricted, since it was difficult to diverge from roads and pathways. Some plots randomly
chosen for Capercaillie research were located so far away that it was decided to schedule the
trap checking team for two nights in the field. Perilous actions were performed in order to reach
the caves and to place the traps, giving an extra dimension to the survey work.
Special thanks go out to Svetlana Miteva and Janny Resoort for their arrangements prior to the
camp and translations. Also, a word of gratitude goes out to Carolien van der Graaf who was
responsible for data input and to Ed Goossens for his logistic support.
The overall leadership was in the hands of Lily Vercruijsse during the camp, supported by board
members Jan Piet Bekker, Jan Boshamer and Kees Mostert.

Figure 1.2 Daily evaluation during cozy dinners

Photo: Kees Mostert
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2 DESCRIPTION OF STUDY AREA

by Lily Vercruijsse

The Rhodopes, according to legend the birthplace of Orpheus, are part of the Rila-Rhodopes
mountain range located in the south of Bulgaria. The range consists of the Rila mountains south
of Sofia where the Avramova valley forms the separation from the Rhodopes, and further to the
south, Mesta river separates the Pirin mountains from the Rhodopes. The Rhodopes run from the
west to the east, continuing into Greece. It is the oldest mountain range of Bulgaria and
comprises many nature reserves including several UNESCO World Heritage sites, designated
because of their great diversity of plants and animals. There is a dense network of rain-fed rivers.
The landscape (including the flora and fauna occurring in it) is similar to other high altitude areas
such as Šumava in the Czech Republic and at times even reminds one of Scandinavia.

Figure 2.1. Geographic position of Rhodopes (Wikepedia.org)

The Western Rhodopes account for more than half of the mountainous area (800-1400m), with
impressive peaks including the Golyam Perelyk (2191m), the highest in the area. It is an old karst
formation formed in the Paleozoic from metamorphic rock resulting in crystals and marble due
to karstification.
The rock formations are cut by deep gorges and contain more than 600 caves, the Devil’s
Throat and Yagodinska being the most famous.
The Trigrad gorge, with its length of 7 km, is one of the longest gorges along with the Yagodina
gorge, carved over millions of years by the river Trigradska. The gorge has cliffs of 180m high at
the western side and up to 350m high on the eastern side, while its width varies from 300m to in
places below 100m. The narrow single carriageway to and from Trigrad winds along the river,
which in some places is fed by springs and waterfalls. The road is the only link between Trigrad
and larger cities, such as Devin.
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Figure 2.2 Valley south of Trigrad

Photo: Kees Mostert

The upper parts of the area are covered with extensive coniferous forests of spruce (Picea abies)
and Scots pine (Pinus sylvestris) interspersed with lush pastures with grasses like Common bent
(Agrostis capillaris), Matgrass (Nardus stricta) and many kinds of herbs in combination with
shrubs. At lower elevations, the area offers smaller patches of woodland with European silver fir
(Abies alba fir), beech (Fagus sylvatica) and in some places Austrian pine (Pinus nigra) gradually
shifting to oak forests (Quercus spp.).

Figure 2.3 Colourful mountain meadow

Photo: David de Wit
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More than 2,000 species of higher plants were recorded, including many endemics and relicts.
An interesting species that grows only here is the Rhodope haberlea (Haberlea rhodopensis),
which according to legend is formed from the blood of Orpheus.
The temperate climate of the Western Rhodopes is affected by cold air from the north and
warm air from the Mediterranean. On the whole, July-August are the warmest months of the
year and January-February are the coldest. Most of the rainfall is in May-June. The mild climate
and the exceptional flora and fauna are cause for the area’s popularity among hikers. For this
reason, tourism is on the rise and has become one of the new sources of revenue in addition to
the authentic agriculture and forestry.
The sparsely populated region is traditionally inhabited by a variety of ethnic and religious
groups, such as Orthodox Christians and Muslims. Agriculture is still done in the traditional way
with shepherds collecting the cows of the village in the morning to bring them back again to the
rightful owner after a day of grazing. Hay is harvested manually and transported by horse and
buggy or simply by man/woman and horse. Many plants are used for various mixes of herbal
teas and fruits and vegetables are conserved in the traditional way in the villages, using water
bath canning. The population is very hospitable and enjoys making guests part of their customs
and folklore.

Figure 2.5 Fetching a cow

Figure 2 .4 Collecting hay

Figure 2.6 Orpheus festival

Photo: Lily Vercruijsse

Photo: Ed Goossens

Photo: Lily Vercruijsse

Figuur 2.7 Traditional bag pipe player at Odile’s
birthday party
Photo: Lily Vercruijsse
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3 LIVE TRAP SURVEY

by: Kees Mostert

Although many trap locations were in attractive habitat and varied, promising biotope near our
camp, the live trap study yielded only a few species. Six small mammal species were captured.
The Fieldwork Group has encountered this phenomenon of low capture rates before in southern
Europe.
The project, launched by the BSPB, to preserve the Capercaillie required more insight in the
characteristics of its habitat. We could participate in the survey of small mammals in the
research area. During the first week we placed live traps in plots which had been randomly
selected on beforehand by the project leader.
During the second week we concentrated more on habitat on the riverbanks in the valley in an
attempt to catch more species.
3.1 SURVEY METHODS
Three different types of live traps were used:
 Longworth traps (150 available);
 Heslinga traps (100 available)
Both measuring length 24 cm, width 7 cm, height 8.5 cm, stuffed with hay and baited
with a mixture of rolled oats with peanut butter and pieces of apple (all locations except
R).
 Pitfall traps: soft drink cups 500 ml (200 available); measuring length 15 cm x 9 cm, baited
with mealworms and carrot, placed in holes in meadows and covered with fig leafs to
protect from rain (location R).
After the traps had been set, inspections were carried out on the first morning with all the
participants. The result of this procedure was shared knowledge of trap locations among all
participants. From the next morning onwards, a predetermined group of several people did the
inspections each day.
Trap inspections were twice a day, once in the early morning and once in the late evening. All
small mammal individuals caught for the first time were marked by cutting away some fur on the
back, enabling recognition of individuals which were caught more than once.

Figure 3.1 Plots for Capercaillie research with live-trap locations
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Lines of live traps were set at 21 different locations. They are summarized in Table 3.1 and
mapped in Figure 3.1. Details of the locations are given in Appendix 1. In each line, traps of the
different types available were numbered in ascending order and each individual trap was
marked with a piece of aluminium foil. The distance between the traps was approximately five
meters, sometimes slightly more or less due to the specific situation at the spot, such as boulders
or terrain which was bare of vegetation. All traps were set with trap doors unlocked (i.e. ready to
catch) from the start.
On July 24th, traps were placed at three locations B, C, D more or less in the surrounding of
Trigrad. At the same time H, I, J, K, L, M, N en O were placed in the mountains near Mugla at 50
km northeast of our camp location. Each trapping station consisted of 20 Longworth traps which
were checked twice a day. On July 26th, the traps were cleared away.
On July 27th the traps were re-placed at other locations (A, E, F and G) and left there for two
nights. There was also a pitfall location R (8 pitfalls) for five nights. From July 29th onwards, traps
were placed on locations P1, P2, Q1 (1 tm 3) and Q2 near some streams north of our campsite
and stayed there for three nights.
A detailed description of each trap location is included in Appendix 1.
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Table 3.1 Results of small mammal species caught in live-traps, recaptures included.
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Figure 3.2. Live-trap check at location

Photo: David de Wit

3.2 RESULTS
There were not many captures during the camp.
A total of 191 captures of six species were
recorded: Common shrew, Water shrew, Bank
vole, Common pine vole, Wood mouse and
Yellow-necked mouse. By far the most abundant
among the captures, accounting for 111 out of
191 captures, was the Wood mouse. The Yellownecked mouse was second best with 65 captures.
In a few cases, when the animal escaped for
example, individuals could not be identified at
species level (Wood mouse / Yellow-necked
mouse). The other species were only caught in
low numbers. Unfortunately three species
(Common shrew, Water shrew and Common pine
vole) were only caught in the mountains, far from
the camp location, so only a few people were
able to see these species.
In 14 out of the 21 locations only Wood mice
and/or Yellow-necked mice were caught in the
traps. At location C two lizards (Lacerta agilis)
were also caught. At the pitfall location R there
were no catches, unfortunately.
Figure 3.3 Wood mouse

Photo: David de Wit
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4 TREE TRAP SURVEY

by: Jan Wondergem

The summer camp had several goals. One goal was to obtain as much information of as broad
a nature as possible about the mammals present in the area. Therefore, in addition to the live
traps on the ground, Sherman live traps were used for catching dormice in bushes and trees. In
Bulgaria, besides the Fat dormouse, Hazel dormouse (Muscardinus avellanarius) and Forest
dormouse (Dryomys nitedula) are present. The technique which we applied was at one time in
the past copied from local dormouse hunters in Slovenia, where they caught dormice mostly for
their skin and meat. Another goal of our camp was to share knowledge and experience, like
with these capturing techniques, for scientific purposes, with the Bulgarian participants.

Figure 4.1 Fat dormouse

Photo: David de Wit

4.1. SURVEY METHOD
A mixed group of 6 persons received instructions on how to prepare the traps, using Sherman
traps fastened to narrow planks at the end of long sticks to install them high up in trees at
predetermined suitable locations. Placing the traps high up increases capture rates.
The locations for the tree-traps were determined by a few people during the first two days. Semiopen landscapes with scattered trees and shrubs were scouted in particular for presence of
fruit- and nut-bearing trees and shrubs. These foraging opportunities present a greater chance
on the presence of dormice.
4.2. LOCATIONS
Tree-traps were set at four different locations: location A, B, C and D. Location tree-trap A1 was
situated directly in front of our accommodation. On either side of the river which flowed in front
of our hotel 7 traps were set. They were placed in trees such as willow, plum and hawthorn
which were located alongside the water. Location tree-trap A2 was in fact an extension of A1
only it was placed directly behind the hotel. Based on the presumed presence of animals here, 5
additional traps were set. They were in trees like hawthorn, maple and pine, in the vicinity of a
plum tree, clematis and a rose bush.
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All of these trees and shrubs stood at the foot of a mountain slope with forest consisting of only
softwood.
Location tree-trap B was set in the valley approximately 6 km downstream. There the main road
through the valley offered the opportunity to cross the river via a tree trunk bridge leading to an
unpaved road. This dirt road was wedged between the lower river and the mountainside. On
both sides of the road stood several deciduous trees among which were maples, but also pine
trees and in various places even hazel.

Figure 4.2 Tree-trap locations

Figure 4.3 Tree-trap location B

Photo: Lily Vercruijsse
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Location tree-trap C was located approximately 12 km downstream in the valley near an
asphalt plant. This location was situated on a hillside meadow on the east side of the river that
runs through the valley. The path alongside the meadow ran towards an enclosed tunnel. Below
the meadow lay a large vegetable garden including a fruit orchard nearer the river. The
meadow borders a slope forest with mixed trees. On the meadow scattered patches of trees
were present with here and there a fruit tree, walnut and hazel.
Location tree-trap D was located approximately 5 km upstream. A Forest dormouse was first
observed here at a mist net location on a small meadow near a cave. At this location 5 traps
were placed, 4 of them in a pine tree. Along the river stood a small number of trees including
willow. At the rear the small meadow was bordered mainly by pines standing on a hillside with a
few scattered hazels.

Figure 4.4 Forest dormouse

Photo: Lars Soerink
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Number of
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Hight (m)

Fat dormous
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Woodmouse
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D
Total

Number of
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Traplocation

4.3 RESULTS

7

5
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0

0

0

10

5

860

3

0

0

12

5

888

11

0

0

5

5

1219

4

3

1

11

3

1

Table 4.1 Total species caught in tree-traps.

4.4 EVALUATION
Of the Fat dormouse which was encountered at all trap locations, it may rightly be said that this
species occurs regularly in general. The absence of Hazel dormouse on the other hand was
disappointing. It is possible that the two species compete for resources, but there is no further
evidence to support this theory.
The multiple captures of Forest dormouse at location D can most certainly be called a success. It
was disappointing however not to catch any at the other locations. It is possible that catching
Forest dormouse requires a different technique, or that it prefers a different biotope over the
open forest edges at the foot of the hillsides that were chosen this time. The Field Guide of
European Mammals mentions that besides in deciduous forests and forest edges, the Forest
dormouse also occurs in spruce forests and on gravel slopes. From this it could be concluded
that the traps should have been placed higher up the slopes in order to catch more Forest
dormouse.

Figure 4.5 First catch of Fat dormouse at location C

Photo: Lily Vercruijsse
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5 BAT SURVEY
5.1 MIST NET CATCHES

by: Bart Noort

The use of mist nets to catch bats during summer camps has become a natural part of the bat
survey. Mist nets are meshed nets which are also used to catch birds. For catching bats mobile
nets are used which are stretched between aluminium poles. Usually, several nets were set at a
single location to increase capture rates. Since identification from bat-detector observations are
not always possible (especially when it concerns Myotis species) the use of mist nets has
become widespread.
In drier areas large numbers of bats visit water surfaces to drink. However, the area around
Trigrad is a mountainous area with quite many rivers, brooks and streams. Selecting suitable mist
netting sites near watercourses was therefore difficult.

Figure 1.1 Mist net locations.

During the period of the 23rd to the 31st of July mist nets were set at 16 locations (see table 5.1
and figure 5.1). Most mist net sites were situated at cave entrances. Bats use these caves all year
round, as a hibernaculum, mating roost or summer residence. Small rivers where the water was
quiet were also frequently selected. Twice bats were caught near a place where bats had been
observed during the day, but the species could not be determined (under the stone bridge of
Trigrad and at the potato plant at Teshel where the bat in question appeared to be
Daubenton’s bat).
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Hotel Bridge

Near waterfall on crossroad

Near Arkan Han Hotel

Cave on top off hill

Exit Devils Cave

Near Arkan Han Hotel

Yagodina Cave

Karanski Cave

Bridge near Teshel

Siniozelenata Cave

Cave G2556

Cave G3218

Potatoe factory

Hotel Bridge

Trigrad stone bridge

Location
Location
Barbastella
barbastellus
Eptesicus serotinus
Hypsugo savii
Miniopterus
schreibersii
Myotis bechsteinii
Myotis blythii
Myotis capaccinii
Myotis
Daubentonii
Myotis
emarginatus
Myotis myotis
Myotis mystacinus
Nyctalus
lasiopterus
Nyctalus leisleri
Nyctalus noctula
Pipistrellus
pipistrellus
Plecotus spec
Plecotus auritus
Plecotus austriacus
Rhinolophus
ferrumequinum
Rhinolophus
hipposideros
Vespertilio murinus
Total

23 23 24 25 25 26 27 28 28 28 29 29 29 30 30 31
Big mellow near Zhrebevo

Date July

D

B

S

F

E

Q

F

I

H

G

L

J

K

T

A

C

2

2

3

3
5

2

2

1
3
11

1

1
12
20

1
1

14

18
3
5
20

3
1

6

2

2
4

2
1

1

1

5
1
16
4

2

2

5
5
2

2

1

3
1
2

2
1

1
1
1
3

1
1
2

1

2

2

3
2

6

4
18

1
9

17

2

30 34

3
21
9
4

1

3
7

Total

1

3

3

1

4
1
6

5

2

7
9
146

Table 5.1 Results of mist net surveys.

All bats captured were weighed and the length of the forearm, the 5th finger and the 3rd finger
measured. In addition, the animals were marked with nail polish on the thumb to avoid double
counts.
During the summer camp a total of 146 bats of no less than 20 species were caught. The most
commonly caught species were Geoffroy's bat (21 catches), immediately followed by the Longfingered bat and Savi's pipistrelle (both 20 catches) and Schreiber bat (18 catches). Serotine bat
(12x), Particoloured bat (9x) and Greater mouse-eared bat (9x) were also caught regularly.
Of most of the other species only few or a single one were caught, including three Bechstein’s
bats (one of which was found to be ringed) a Noctule and a Barbastelle. One of the long-eared
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bats captured quickly escaped, so that the species could not be determined. The other catches
of long-eared bats included both Common (1x) and Grey long-eared bat (3x).
The most unusual catches were those of the 3 male Greater noctules (Nyctalus lasiopterus).
These three animals were all caught south of the Arkan Han Hotel at trap location F. The first two
animals were caught in the evening of July 25; the second animal was caught three minutes
later while the first animal was still under examination. The last animal was caught on the
evening of July 27. The forearm of the latter animal was considerably shorter than those of the
first two animals, leading to the conclusion that this was not a recapture (besides that it wasn’t
marked with nail polish).
In a large abandoned potato plant several nets were placed to catch a number of horseshoe
bats because there was some discussion concerning the species present. All of the bats
captured here were found to be Lesser horseshoe bats. In an outbuilding a solitary Greater
horseshoe bat was present, but this animal did not let itself get caught. Surprisingly, Particoloured bats and Savi’s pipistrelles hunting or flying about were caught in the same building.
In total, 109 males and 34 females were caught. Three animals escaped before their sex could
be determined.
Besides bats a few other species were also caught by accident, including a few Dippers,
Kingfishers and Nightjars, which often inadvertently flew into the nets during twilight.

Figure 5.2 Bechstein’s bat

Photo: Slaveia Stoycheva
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Figure 5.3 Serotine.

Photo David de Wit

Figure 5.4 Untangling of a caught bat

Photo David de Wit
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5.2 ROOSTS

By Carola van den Tempel

5.2.1 Bats in old buildings
During our time in the Rhodopes area, we searched for bat roosts in several locations. In this
mountainous region there are many potential roosting sites. Caves are probably the most
important habitat for bats, but we found several other sites with evidence of bats roosting there.
We checked many locations such as abandoned houses, barns and under bridges. One
morning we checked the village of Trigrad for swarming bats.

Figure 5.5 Lesser horseshoe bat with young under bridge.
Photo: Lily Vercruijsse

Figure 5.6 Lesser horshoe bats in old gas station.
Photo: Slaveia Stoycheva

The results of our research are given below per species.
Lesser horseshoe bat
In the main valley and some of the neighboring valleys, we found roosts of Lesser horseshoe bat.
An old gas station housed a colony of 29 bats. Several females were seen with young.
The colony was divided over two different rooms. These rooms were dark and draft-free.
Another colony of lesser horseshoe bats was found in a large empty building which had been
used for the storage of potatoes. In this building, we counted 17 Lesser horseshoe bats of which
two were seen with young. Later, we caught three females and one male in this building. These
animals’ roosting chambers were large, high and dark. The colony was divided over two
chambers. It was easy for the bats to fly from one chamber to the next. We found no bats in the
chambers with more light leakage.
In the neighboring valley, we checked several empty buildings which had been monitored by
the Bulgarians in September 2012. They found several animals at that time, and we wanted to
check whether these roosts were just mating sites or also nursery roosts for the colonies. In one
large building, we found two bats in two dark chambers. We found many droppings, but very
probably the colony had moved. One of the buildings that housed a large colony last year had
recently opened its doors as a tourist resort. The bats that were found here in 2012 were no
longer roosting on site, nor were they found in any of the surrounding buildings.
Several kilometers further north, we checked three more abandoned buildings. We found one
bat in a barn. This barn actually was situated under the (former) living room and was very dark.
Two more bats were found in another barn under this same building and seven more were seen
in a neighboring barn with a similar construction.
In addition to the colonies in the (dark chambers of) buildings, we found two Lesser horseshoe
bats under a bridge. One of these bats had young. This bridge was quite close to the potato
storage building.
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Unknown horseshoe bat
We also saw a larger horseshoe bat in the former potato storage building. It is unclear which
species this was.
Daubenton’s bat
Under a bridge in the village, we found a small crevice between the stones. We spotted several
bats in this crevice. In the evening, we caught two bats in order to determine the species. They
were two male Daubenton’s bats. Afterwards, we saw two more animals in the roost. We can be
certain, therefore, of at least four bats in the roost but we suspect at least five to ten bats were
roosting at this site.
Serotine
During an excursion in the morning to find swarming bats, we found an abandoned building
where two Serotine bats were swarming. We did not determine the exact location of their
roosting site. Probably they roosted in some crevice in the building.
Common pipistrelle
During the same excursion, we also found two Common pipistelle swarming sites. In one building
they were probably in the space between the roof beams and the roof tiles. We saw four
pipistrelles swarming there. At the other location, the Common pipistrelles had their roost behind
the wooden panels on the side of the building. We counted the bats exiting the roost and found
only five Common pipistrelles. Probably it was not a breeding colony but a roost of nonbreeding and/or male bats.
Unknown roosts
We found many bat droppings under a bridge quite close to the hotel. There was a crevice
located centrally under the bridge. According to the amount of droppings, it seemed to house
a colony. We installed nets and posted people to determine the species and count the number
of bats leaving the roost. Unfortunately, no bats exited the crevice. We are not sure if the crevice
was a roost and, if so, to which species it belonged.
5.2.2 Caves
Caves are very important roosting sites in this part of Bulgaria. Our location was very close to
Devils Throat, a very large cave popular with tourists. On our last night, several people tried to
count the number of bats coming out of the cave. They counted at least six species and about
530 bats in 15 minutes! It seems thousands of bats are using this cave as a roost. Many of them
were Schreiber’s bats but at least six different species could be distinguished by their shape and
sound.
We caught bats in Yagodina’s cave one night. Here, we caught 11 species. We are certain that
several of the captured animals, perhaps all of them, came out of the cave. We concluded
therefore that they are using it as a roost.

Figures 5. 7 Potato storage

Photo: Kees Mostert

Figure 5.8 L. horseshoe bat

Photo: Kees Mostert
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5.3 BAT DETECTOR OBSERVATIONS

By: Carolien van der Graaf

5.3.1 Introduction
Bat-detectors were used as an additional research method. During mist netting activities – if time
permitted – bat-detectors were used to listen to bats and make recordings. We sometimes
made recordings while releasing bats with the object of building a reference sound database.
While searching for nursing colonies in and around Trigad we also used bat-detectors, but these
results are presented by Carola van de Tempel in the chapter on roosts
This chapter focuses on observations of bats which are complementary to other bat research
methods (mist netting and searching of colonies).
5.3.2 Method
The following bat-detector models were used: Petterson D100, D200 and D240x and Batbox
duet. These bat-detectors work on different principals: heterodyne, time expansion and time
division. The software package Batsound was used to analyze time expansion recordings (made
with Petterson D240x batdetectors only). Analyses were done by Stoyan Goranov, Carolien van
der Graaf and Slaveia Stoycheva. Appropriate literature was used to determine the bat species
concerned.
5.3.3 Results
The following table presents location and time of recordings, who made them and who
analyzed the recording.

Date
2013

Location

X/Y

# of
records

recording &
analyses

7-23

Meadow south of Trigrad (near Jrebevo)

41,57429/
24,40486

7

S. Stoycheva, S.
Goranov

7-23

Meadow south of Trigrad (near Jrebevo)

41,57429/
24,40486
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C. v/d Graaf

7-24
7-24

Bridge at the hotel
Bridge on Chairska river (where it flows
into Trigradska river)

JPB003
41,62523/
24,38852

3
2

C. v/d Graaf
S. Stoycheva, S.
Goranov

7-26

The Devil's Throat

41,61605/
24,37885

5

S. Goranov, S.
Stoycheva,

7-27

BN007

16

C. v/d Graaf

7-28

Cave and meadow near the riding
school
Yagodinska cave - natural entrance

41,62366/
24,32337

9

S. Stoycheva

7-28
7-29
7-30

Karanska cave
Blue green cave
Potato factory, Grohotno v.

CG028
BN015
41,69277/
24,37453

19
19
4

C. v/d Graaf
C. v/d Graaf
S. Stoycheva

7-31
8-1

Trigad village
Trigad village

CG034
CG033

22
5

C. v/d Graaf
C. v/d Graaf

Table 5.2: Bat sound recordings

The following table shows which bat species were recorded and how the reliable the analyses is.
The field ‘caught’ gives whether the species was also caught in mist nets. Reliable observations
of species which were not caught in mist nets are in bold. The explanation of the analyses
follows after the table.
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Species
Meadow south from Trigrad
Tadarida teniotis
Nyctalus lasiopterus
Nyctalus noctula
Pipistrellus pygmaeus

# rec.

Caught

reliability of determination

2
4
1a2
2

No
No
No
No

Good; also on plain hearing
Good
Good; recordings and observation!
Good; 2 observers, 1 recording with 1 weak
pulse
Weak; only 1 pulse
Weak; cf N. noctula 70%

Pipistrellus pipistrellus
1
No
N. noctula / N. leisleri /
2+17
V. murinus / E. serotinus
Myotis spec.
2+3
Bridge at the hotel
Myotis spec. (M. capaccinii)
2+3
Yes
Bridge on Chairska river
Hypsugo savii or P. kuhlii / P.
1
nathusii
Myotis spec.
1
Devil's Throat
Barbastella barbastellus
1
No
Plecotus austriacus
1
No
T. teniotis / N. lasiopterus
1
N. leisleri / N. noctula /
1
V. murinus / E. serotinus
Myotis spec.
1
Cave and meadow near the riding school
Nyctalus lasiopterus
2
Yes
Myotis spec. (M. capaccinii)
8
Yes
Pipistrellus pipistrellus
4
No
V. murinus / E. serotinus

3

No

Weak
Weak
Weak
Weak
Good; non parallel harmonics!
Good; low EF
Weak
Weak
Weak; faint sounds
Good
Weak
Weak; some overlap with P. pygmeaus
and Miniopterus schreibersii
Weak

Tabel 5.3: Results of analysis of bat-detector sound recordings at rivers, meadows and bridges

Figure 5.9 Long-fingered bat

Photo: Slaveia Stoycheva
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Species
Yagodinska cave
Rhinolophus ferrumequinum
Rhinolophus hipposideros
Rhinolophus euryale
Myotis emarginatus
Myotis myotis / M. blythii
P. kuhlii / nathusii / H.savii
Karanska cave
Hypsugo Savii
Plecotus austriacus
Myotis emarginatus
N. noctula / N. leisleri /
V. murinus
Pipistrellus pipistrellus
Myotis myotis / M. blythii
Blue green cave
Myotis myotis / M. blythii
Pipistrellus pipistrellus
Pipistrellus nathusii / P. kuhlii
Rhinolophus mehelyi /
R. Euryale / R. hipposideros

# rec.

Caught

reliability of determination

1
1 or 2
1
1
1
2

Yes
Yes
No
Yes

Good
Good
Good
Good; high sounds
Good
Weak

2-7
2
1
1 or 2

Yes
Yes
Yes

Good
Good; released bat
Good; released bat
Weak

1
2

No
Yes

Weak
Weak

1-3
2
2
2

Yes
Yes
No
No

Good; with social call
Good; with social call
Weak
Weak

Tabel 5.4: Results of analysis of bat-detector sound recordings at caves

Species
Potato factory
Rhinolophus hipposideros
Verpertilio murinus
Rhinolophus euryale or
R. mehelyi / R. hipposideros
Myotis spec.
Trigad village
Tadarida teniotis
Pipistrellus pipistrellus
Pipistrellus pygmeaus /
Miniopterus schreibersi
Myotis capaccinii /
daubentoni
V. murinus / E. serotinus

# rec.

Caught

Reliability of determination

1
1
1

Yes
Yes

Good; 110kHz
Good; also on social calls
Weak; cfR.eur.!

1
1
3
2

Weak
No
No
No

9
12

Good
Good
Weak
Weak

No

Weak

Tabel 5.5: Results of analysis of bat-detector sound recordings at buildings

European free-tailed bat
Only a few short recordings of the European free-tailed bat were available. Due to its low
frequency (11-14 kHz) the sound of this species is easily distinguished form other species.
Frequencies this low are audible to the naked human ear, which contributed to the results.
European free-tailed bats were not caught in the net, but the presence of a colony in Devils
Throat was known. European free-tailed bats flying out of their roost/cave were observed by
Kees Mostert.
Greater noctule
The Greater noctule was caught at one location and recordings were made at one or possibly
two other locations nearby. At the meadow south of Trigrad multiple Greater noctules were seen
hunting above the grassland during the early evening. Later on other species appeared. The
low-flying bats looked big. Many recordings showed the typical noctule two tone ‘chip-chop’
rhythm and other species-specific features, such as a peak frequency of 18 kHz, bandwidth of
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10 kHz, start frequency of 28 kHz, end frequency of 18 kHz, pulse duration of 16 ms and interpulse duration of 350 ms. The pulses were clearly outside the range of Nyctalus noctula.
Group of Nyctalus, Verpertilio and Eptesicus
Bats of the genera Nyctalus, Verpertilio and Eptesicus are difficult to distinguish - especially their
echolocation calls in closed surroundings, because of their high flexibility in peak frequency
(Boonman, 2007). S. Goranov and S. Stoycheva even claim that you can only distinguish them
by social calls. Therefore the reliability of the analyses of recordings of this group remains low,
despite many secure and repeated measurements.
Genus Pipistrellus
Common pipistrelles were caught only twice in nets. No other species of the genus Pipistrellus
were caught. Recordings show Pipistrellus species at several locations, but it wasn’t always
possible to determine the species. Apart from Common pipistrelle, Soprano pipistrelle was
recorded (with a peak frequency of 53 kHz, bandwidth of 4 ms, start frequency of 55, end
frequency of 52, pulse duration of 7 ms and inter/pulse duration of 80 ms).
Horseshoe bats
Horseshoe bats are difficult to catch in mist nets. Of the three types of detector, a time division
bat-detector gives the best results because it divides the whole frequency spectrum by 10 and
not just one specific pre-set frequency. This makes it easier to detect their high frequency,
narrow bandwidth sounds, which are easy to miss when the frequency needs to be pre-set.
Apart from a colony of (several species of) horseshoe bats in a potato factory, horseshoe bats
were heard at three other locations: Yagodinska cave, Karanska cave (not recorded) and Bluegreen cave.
5.3.4 Summary
The bat-detector recordings produce some additional results, although catching bats gives
more accurate species determinations. A selection of recordings can be downloaded from
www.soundcloud.nl/vroeg-vlieger.

Figure 5.10 Party-coloured bat

Photo: Slaveia Stoycheva
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6 CAMERA TRAPS

by: Frank van der Knaap

Selecting locations
Ten camera traps were available at the camp. Since no preconceived plan was made for the
use of them, the locations were selected on the spot by examining the surroundings, looking at
tracks (unknown droppings, trails and other tracks) and using available knowledge.

Figure 6.1 Camera trap locations

6.1 SURVEY METHOD
6.1.1 Camera type and settings
The following types of cameras were available:
Uway NT-50B NightTrakker (two camera’s). The advantage of this camera is that it uses invisible
infra-red light. Using infra-red light ensures that the animals are not disturbed. Settings were for
video with a duration of 30 seconds. This way the camera can be triggered almost immediately
after the completion of the first video.
Four Reconyx camera traps were set to 3 photos per triggering and three other Reconyx
camera traps to 5 pictures per triggering. Another type of camera was set to taking one photo
and a video of 15 seconds per triggering.
6.1.2 Lures
Salt-free peanut butter was used, which is better for the animals. The peanut butter was put on
the bark of a tree about 3 meters in front of the camera or on a stick, stuck in the ground in front
of the camera. Valerian oil was used by placing a few drops on the ground or on a piece of
wood in front of the camera. This provides enough scent to attract various mammals. Valerian
tincture is available in any drugstore.
Maggi seasoning mix also works and has the same sweet smell as valerian oil. Chicken eggs
were also used by breaking a small piece of the shell but leaving the egg white and yolk inside,
making it possible for the animals to both see and smell the egg.
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6.2 RESULTS
Waypoint /
cameracode

Location

BNCam /1R

in valley /
gorge with
other
cameras

peanut
butter

26-7-2013

31-7-2013
6 trap nights

BNCam/2M

South ofr
Kozhari
After
meadow
behind
Keshtel
Road past
trigrad, west
side

peanut
butter
peanut
butter

24-7-2013

31-7-2013
8 trap nights
31-7-2013
9 trap nights

peanut
butter

23-7-2013

BNCam/4R

BNCam/5R

Lure

Date start

Date end

Species

and trap nights

23-7-2013

31-7-2013
9 trap nights

Stone marten,
Hare, Wood
mouse spec,
Robin, Thrush
spec.
Dog
Red squirrel,
Man

Red fox, Red
squirrel, Wood
mouse spec,
Mistle trhush

Table 6.1 Cameras placed by Bart and Odile

Waypoint /
cameracode

Location

Lure

Date start

Date end
and trap
nights

Species

LV024/Cam
2R

Cave at the
bridge south
of Trigrad

peanut
butter,
maggi

24-7-2013

31-7-2013
8 trap nights

LV021/Cam
3R

Road
junction turn
left southern
Trigrad
Dry riverbed
north of
Trigrad

peanut
butter,
maggi

27-7-2013

31-7-2013
5 trap nights

Forest Dormouse,
Bank vole,
Otter,
Fire salamander,
Grey wagtail,
Woodmouse,
Yellow-necked
woodmouse,
Common wall
lizard,
Great tit,
Fat dormouse,
Water vole,
Dunnock,
Vole spec.
None

peanut
butter,
maggi

28-7-2013

31-7-2013
4 trap nights

LV 20/Cam
6R

None

Table 6.2 Cameras placed by Lily
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Location

Lure

Date
start

Date end
and trap
nights

Species

FK01

west of Vodnipad / (near life
trap location B(forest)

24-072013

26-07-2013
2 trap nights

Wood mouse
spec, Eastern
hedgehog

JPB001

yard of hotel

23-072013

25-07-2013
2 trap nights

Wood mouse
spec,
Robin

LV020

in valley / gorge north of
Trigrad (grove on shore dry
lake)

27-072013

30-07-2013
4 trap nights

LV024

Cave near bridge south of
Trigrad (in cave along
creek)

31-072013

01-08-2013
1 trap night

Woomoused
spec,
Fat dormouse,
Stone marten
Wood mouse
spec,
Water vole

LV011

Mountain north-west of the
hotel (forest)

Salt-free
peanut
butter,
valerian oil,
chicken
egg
Salt-free
peanut
butter,
valerian oil,
chicken
egg i
Salt-free
peanut
butter,
valerian oil
Salt-free
peanut
butter,
valerian oil,
Salt-free
peanut
butter,
valerian oil,

26-072013

31-07-2013
5 trap nights

JPB001

yard of hotel, along the
stream (A)

25-072013

27-07-2013
2 trap nights

JPB001

yard of hotel, along the
stream (B)

Salt-free
peanut
butter,
valerian oil,
mealworms
mealworms

01-082013

02-08-2013
1 trap night

JPB001

yard of hotel, along the
stream (C)

mealworms

01-082013

02-08-2013
1 trap night

JPB001

On the slope just before
Trigrad (Near Hotel)

valerian oil,
chicken
egg

29-072013

01-08-2013
3 trap nights

Waypoint
/
cameracode

Wood mouse
spec,
Squirrel,
Pine marten,
Robin
Wood mouse
spec,
Grey wagtail,
Robin
Wood mouse
spec,
Shrew spec.
Wood mouse
spec,
Brown rat,
Shrew spec.
Woodmouse
spec.

Table 6.3 Cameras placed by Frank
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6.3 RECORDED SPECIES
The camera traps caught 15 different mammal species on camera (17 species when dog and
human are taken into account). Other species captured include a Fire salamander, a wall lizard
and five different bird species. Below follows a brief description per species.
Northern White-breasted hedgehog: This species was recorded at one location. This location was
situated in the forest at the edge of an open space. The camera was placed at this location
because in the immediate vicinity several black droppings were found which only contained
insect remains such as beetles and grasshoppers. Lures: Salt-free peanut butter, valerian oil,
chicken egg.
Lesser white-toothed shrew: Recorded at two locations. These two sites were located in the yard
of the hotel between stones from the river bank. At these two locations mealworms were used
as bait.
European hare: A European hare was spotted once at a forest edge.
Red squirrel: The squirrel was recorded at three locations; twice in the forest and once at the
forest edge. Lures: mainly peanut butter.
Bank vole: At one location, in a cave besides a river. Lures: peanut butter and Maggi.
Water vole: At one location, in a cave besides a river. Lures: peanut butter and Maggi.
Yellow-necked wood mouse: At one location, in a cave besides a river. Lures: peanut butter
and Maggi.
Wood mouse: At one location, in a cave besides a river. Lures: peanut butter and Maggi.
Unspecified wood mice species were found at a great number of locations, eleven in total.
These camera locations were placed at forest edges, in a forest, a courtyard, a grove on the
shore of a dry lake and in a cave near a stream. Wood mice are highly attracted to peanut
butter, but also to other lures. In order to prevent them from appearing at every location, once
the choice was made to only use a scent lure and no peanut butter.
Brown rat: This species was recorded at one location. This site was located in the yard of the
hotel between stones from the river bank. At this location mealworms were used as bait.
Fat dormouse: Recorded at two locations. The biotopes are ‘in a cave near a stream’ and ‘a
grove on the shore of a dry lake’. Both locations were situated at the foot of a mountain slope.
Forest dormouse: At one location, in a cave besides a river. Lure: fish oil.
Stone marten: This species was recorded at two locations in the same valley. Lures: peanut
butter, valerian oil. It is most definitely the same animal.
Pine marten: This species was recorded at one location. Biotope: coniferous forest. Lures: Saltfree peanut butter, valerian oil.
Otter: This species was recorded near a stream at one location. Lures: fish oil.
Red fox: This species was recorded at the edge of a forest at one location. Lure: peanut butter.
Dog: This species was recorded at one location near the edge of a forest.
Man: Recorded at one location in a forest.
AMPHIBIANS AND REPTILES (2 species)
Fire salamander: (at one location)
Common wall lizard: (at one location)
BIRDS (5 species)
Grey Wagtail: (at two locations, near a stream)
Great tit: (at one location)
Dunnock: (at one location)
Robin: (at four locations, adults as well as juveniles, at a courtyard, forest edge and forest)
Song thrush: (at two locations near the forest edge)
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6.4 DIURNAL AND NOCTURNAL SPECIES
The table below shows that all the mammals in this area (the red squirrel and the European pine
marten excluded) are active during the night. Mainly birds appear in front of the camera during
the day.
Because a camera trap is active 24 hours a day, we get a accurate picture of different
species´ activity patterns.

Table 6.4 Time table, showing when species were recorded

Figure 6.2 Otter at camera trap in a cave near the bridge south of Trigrad
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Figure 6.3 Preparing a camera trap

Photo: Lily Vercruijsse

Figure 6.4 Pine marten at location F
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7 OTHER MAMMAL OBSERVATIONS

by: Kees Mostert

This chapter discusses all mammal observations which are not discussed in the previous
chapters: casual sightings, road casualties, droppings and pellets.

Figure 7.1 Other mammal observations

Northern White-breasted hedgehog (Erinaceus roumanicus)
Sightings of the Northern White-breasted hedgehog were recorded in the evening and during
the night in the valley of Trigrad, including in the vicinity of our accommodation. Two
observations were recorded during searches with spot-lights, an animal was found dead and
another animal was seen near our accommodation.
European mole (Talpa europaea)
In the valley of Trigrad, mole hills were found at several places, indicating the presence of the
European mole.
European hare (Lepus europaeus)
Despite the forested setting, hares were regularly observed in the vicinity of Trigrad. There were
eight recorded sightings of this species. Once a hare was observed mid-day sheltering in a small
cave where the animal had come to avoid the heat.
Stone marten (Martes foina)
In the surroundings of Jabincka a Stone marten traffic victim was found on July 21.
Otter (Lutra lutra)
At a few locations otter spraints were found on rocks along streams. The presence of the otter in
the valley of Trigrad was further confirmed by a photo of an adult by a camera trap.
Red squirrel (Scurius vulgaris)
Squirrels were observed at various places in the woods. At least six sightings were recorded, most
of them near the village of Gyovren. At other locations gnawing marks were found which
probably can be attributed to this species.
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Water vole (Arcivola terrestris)
Two dead specimens were found in the stream in the valley of Trigrad. In a few pellets from the
Zeleuata cave at Sinio skull remains of the Water vole were found.
Bank vole (Microtus glareolus)
In (Tawny owl) pellets coming from the Zeleuata cave at Sinio skull remains of the Bank vole
were found on July 30.
Sibling vole (Microtus levis)
Two dead voles were found in the valley of Trigrad.
Wood mouse (Apodemus sylvaticus)
Wood mice were seen scurrying in the dark at several occasions, but the species could not be
determined. Wood mice were also spotted in several buildings. Besides these observations a
large number of wood mice were caught in traps. In (Tawny owl) pellets from the Zeleuata cave
at Sinio skull remains of the Wood mouse were found on July 30.
Yellow-necked mouse (Apodemus flavicollis)
In the old potato plant an animal was observed for a long time. In addition to this observations a
large number of specimens were caught in traps.
Fat dormouse (Glis glis)
Fat dormice were heard and seen at various places in the evening. The species is abundant in
the research area of Trigrad and was found in a small cave and near an old gas station. In
(Tawny owl) pellets from the Zeleuata cave at Sinio two skull remains of the Fat dormouse were
found on July 30. In addition to these observations a large number of specimens were caught in
traps.

Figure 7.2 Fat dormouse

Photo Kees Mostert
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Forest dormouse (Dryomys nitedula)
A few miles south of our camp a Forest dormouse was discovered by chance on a tree in the
light of a flashlight during a mist netting session. Later this species was also caught in a tree trap.
A few animals were also heard and spotted behind our hotel.
Wild cat (Felix sylvestris)
Two observations of a Wild cat were recorded during the camp. In the first case an animal
jumped from the road in front of a car and into a tree. This was at 23:30. The animal remained
between the branches and leaves at a distance of approximately 12 meters, remained visible in
the light of the flashlights and could be photographed.
In the second case, an animal was seen crossing the road at a greater distance from the car
(about 50 meters). In both cases it could not be determined whether it was a hybrid with a
domestic cat, but all observed characteristics point to a (purebred) wild cat.
Wild boar (Sus scrofa)
In the research area for the Capercaillie habitat study numerous tracks of wild boars were
found.
Roe deer (Capreolus capreolus)
A few observations of Roe deer were recorded in the research area. Once, the species was
caught on a camera trap. Twice a Roe deer was seen on the mountain across from the bear
museum.
Red fox (Vulpes vulpes)
The Red fox was observed twice in the evenings during spot-light mammal surveys. Once, a Red
fox together with cubs was observed. In addition, droppings which can probably be attributed
to this species were found at a number of sites.
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8 OTHER TAXONOMIC GROUPS

by: Kees Mostert

8.1 BIRDS
The area surrounding our camp in the Western Rhodopes consisted largely of shared small scale
farmland, slopes with pine forests and, on the higher parts, a more open and rocky area with
scattered conifers. The elevation varies from 1200 meters to almost 2000 km. This makes the area
far from average for Bulgaria and in a sense this is also true for the flora and fauna. In such a
mountainous area the number of bird species is limited and they mostly behave inconspicuously
during late summer.

Figure 8.1 Black stork

Photo: Kees Mostert

Figure 8.2 Red-rumped swallow

Photo: Kees Mostert

The more notable bird species that were observed during the camp are more reminiscent of
Scandinavia than of the Balkans. Species like the Hazel grouse, Black woodpecker, Greyheaded woodpecker, Dipper, Nutcracker, Eurasion bullfinch and the Common crossbill were
present. Capercaillie and Tengmalm’s owl do occur but were not sighted by us and besides are
rare.
Waterfowl and waders were lacking almost entirely and raptors were present at extremely
low densities. Only the Common buzzard, Honey buzzard and Common kestrel were seen
regularly and the Peregrine falcon came to nest in the rocky slopes of Devil's Throat. Also,
alpine species were present such as the Alpine swift (in large groups), Crag martin and
Wallcreeper.
In higher, rockier parts species like the Northern wheatear, Black redstart, Common raven and
the Rock bunting resided. In the small-scale agricultural area the Red-backed shrike, European
serin and Cirl bunting were present. Along the streams many Dippers and Grey wagtails were
present and on some days several Black storks could be observed foraging.
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In the many abandoned or hardly-used buildings the Red-rumped swallow was strikingly
abundant as a breeding bird. In the village of Trigrad a noisy colony of Pallid swifts was present.
Owls were hardly found here, though some traces of the Tawny owl were found.
In the research area in the Western Rhodopes 78 bird species were seen in total. In the
surroundings 33 more different species were reported.
Several dozen bird point counts were also carried out as part of an international project. This
took place in the context of a collaborative project of The Habitat Foundation and the Bulgarian
Society for Protection of Birds (BSPB). This data was transferred and stored digitally and is not
discussed here.
For more information see: http://www.thehabitatfoundation.org/ and http://pc.trektellen.nl/
Other species groups
Birds
Dutch name
Aalscholver
Ooievaar
Zwarte ooievaar
Blauwe reiger
Buizerd
Arendbuizerd
Wespendief
Sperwer
Torenvalk
Boomvalk
Slechtvalk
Hazelhoen
Witgatje
Houtduif
Rots/tamme duif
Turkse tortel
Koekoek
Bosuil
Nachtzwaluw
Groene specht
Grijskopspecht
Grote bonte specht
Zwarte specht
Gierzwaluw
Vale gierzwaluw
Alpengierzwaluw
IJsvogel
Boompieper
Witte kwikstaart
Grote gele kwikstaart
Roodstuitzwaluw
Boerenzwaluw
Huiszwaluw
Rotszwaluw
Waterspreeuw
Winterkoning
Heggemus

English name
Great Cormarant
White Stork
Black Stork
Grey Heron
Common Buzzard
Long-legged Buzzard
Honey Buzzard
Eurasian Sparrow-hawk
Common Kestrel
Eurasian Hobby
Peregrine Falcon
Hazel Grouse
Green sandpiper
Wood Pigeon
Rock dove
Eurasian Collared Dove
Common cuckoo
Tawny Owl
European Nightjar
European Green Woodpecker
Grey-headed Woodpecker
Great Spotted Woodpecker
Black woodpecker
Common Swift
Palled Swift
Alpine Swift
Common Kingfisher
Tree Pipit
White Wagtail
Grey Wagtail
Red-rumped Swallow
Eurasian Swallow
House Martin
Crag Martin
Dipper
Wren
Dunnock

Scientific name
Phalacrocorax carbo
Ciconia ciconia
Ciconia nigra
Adrea cinerea
Buteo buteo
Buteo rufinus
Pernis apivrous
Acciptter nisus
Falco tinnunculus
Falco subbuteo
Falco peregrinus
Bonasa bonasia
Pterocles alchata
Columba oenas
Columba livia
Streptopelia decaocto
Cuculus canorus
Strix aluco
Caprimulgus europaeus
Picus viridis
Picus canus
Dendrocopos major
Dryocopus martius
Apus apus
Apus pallidus
Apus melba
Alcedo atthis
Anthus trivalis
Motacilla alba
Motacilla cinerea
Hirundo daurica
Hirundo rustica
Delichon urbica
Ptyonoprogne rupestris
Cinclus cinclus
Troglodytes troglodytes
Prunella modularis
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Roodborst
Roodborsttapuit
Zwarte roodstaart
Tapuit
Merel
Zanglijster
Grote lijster
Zwartkop
Tjiftjaf
Goudhaantje
Glanskop
Matkop
Kuifmees
Staartmees
Pimpelmees
Koolmees
Zwarte mees
Boomklever
Boomkruiper
Rotskruiper
Grauwe klauwier
Spreeuw
Bonte kraai
Ekster
Gaai
Notenkraker
Kauw
Raaf
Huismus
Ringmus
Vink
Goudvink
Europese kanarie
Groenling
Putter
Kneu
Kruisbek
Cirlgors
Grijze gors
Geelgors

Europian Robin
European Stonechat
Black Redstart
Northern Wheatear
Common Blackbird
Song Thrush
Mistle Thrush
Blackcap
Common Chiffchaf
Goldcest
Marsh Tit
Willow Tit
Crested Tit
Long-tailed Tit
Blue Tit
Great Tit
Coal Tit
Europian Nuthatch
Treeceeper
Wallcreeper
Red-backed Shrike
Starling
Carrion Crow
Magpie
Jay
Nutcracker
Eurasian Jackdaw
Common Raven
House Sparrow
Eurasian Tree Sparrow
Chaffinch
Eurasian Bullfinch
Europian Serin
Eurasian Greenfinch
Europian Goldfinch
Eurasian Twite
Common Crossbill
Cirl Bunting
Rock Bunting
Yellow Hammer

Erithacus rubecula
Saxicola rubicola
Phoenicurus ochruros
Oenanthe oenanthe
Turdus merula
Turdus philomelos
Turdus viscivorus
Sylvia atricapilla
Phylloscopus collybita
Regulus regulus
Parus palustris
Parus montanus
Parus cristatus
Aegithalos caudatus
Parus caeruleus
Parus major
Parus ater
Sitta europaea
Certhia rachydactyla
Tichodroma muraria
Lanius collurio
Sturnus vulgaris
Corvus cornix
Pica pica
Garrulus glandarius
Nucifraga caryocatactes
Corvus monedula
Corvus corax
Passer domesticus
Passer montanus
Fringilla coelebs
Pyrrhula pyrrhula
Serinus serinus
Carduelis chloris
Carduelis carduelis
Carduelis flavirostris
Loxia curviostra
Emberiza cirlus
Emberiza cia
Emberiza citrinella
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8.2 AMPHIBIANS AND REPTILES
In the surroundings of the camp a modest list of amphibians and reptiles was observed. Young Fire
salamanders and Yellow-bellied toads were observed almost everywhere in caves, streams and
rivers, while dozens of Common and Green toads emerged at night at the same time.

Figure 8.3 Yellow-bellied toad

Photo: Kees Mostert Figure 8.4 Green toad

Photo: Kees Mostert

Lizards were seldom seen in this area. In the mountains only the Wall lizard seemed to be present
in modest numbers. In the lower regions the Sand lizard, European green lizard and the Balkan
wall lizard were present. Other observations were primarily of Slow worms.
On the marshy banks of streams and other water bodies in the larger region large numbers of
marsh frogs and regularly also Grass snakes and Dice snakes were sighted. Here too, observations
were recorded of the Common frog, Agile frog and Greek stream frog. In a number of cases it
was found to be difficult or even impossible to get a conclusive identification. Once a young
Smooth snake was found and also a Esculapian snake was sighted once in an abandoned house.

Amphibians and Reptiles
Dutch name
Vuursalamander
Geelbuikvuurpad
Gewone pad
Groene pad
Meerkikker
Bruine kikker
Springkikker
Griekse kikker
Hazelworm
Zandhagedis
Smaragdhagedis
Muurhagedis
Taurische hagedis
Ringslang
Dobbelsteenslang
Gladde slang
Esculaapslang

English name
Fire Salamander
Yellow-bellied Toad
Common Toad
Green Toad
Marsh Frog
Common Frog
Agiile Frog
Greek Stream Frog
Slow Worm
Sand Lizard
Green Lizard
Common Wall Lizard
Balkan Wall Lizard
Grass Snake
Dice Snake
Smooth Snake
Esculapian Snake

Scientific name
Salamandra salamandra
Bombina variegata
Bufo bufo spinosula x
Bufo viridis
Rana ridibunda
Rana temporaria
Rana dalmatina
Rana graeca
Anguis fragilis
Lacerta agilis
Lacerta viridis
Podarcis muralis
Podarcis taurica
Natrix natrix
Natrix tessellata
Coronella austriaca
Elaphe longissima
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8.3 DIURNAL BUTTERFLIES

Figure 8.5 Freyer´s Purple Emperor

Photo: Kees Mostert

Figure 8.6 Freyer´s Purple Emperor

Photo: Kees Mostert

A total number of 74 species of butterflies were observed in the research area in the Western
Rhodopes. The area was very rich in butterflies and it was not difficult to spot more than 15
butterfly species at a time on a single site.
The Apollo and Nettle-tree butterfly were remarkably numerous. The latter species was mainly
seen in the mint vegetation along streams and rivers. Along the rocky slopes many False graylings
were present as well as (Eastern rock) graylings. Other interesting species were the Blue spotted
hairstreak, Large copper, Freyer’s purple emperor, Cardinal, Ripart’s amomalous blue, Eastern
short-tailed blue, Eastern large heath and Eastern rock grayling.

Figure 8.7 Nettle-tree butterfly

Photo: Kees Mostert

16 species of blue’s and 11 species of fritillary butterflies were identified. Undoubtedly some
species were overlooked and possibly some species swapped (although many species
identifications were checked by examining photographs).
In the lower regions the range of species was much greater and more widespread species were
seen such as Scarce swallowtail, Silver-washed fritillary and Spotted fritillary.
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Diurnal butterflies
Dutch name
Koninginnepage
Koningspage
Apollovlinder
Klein koolwitje
Klein geaderd witje
Groot koolwitje
Groot geaderd witje
Boswitje
Oranje luzernevlinder
Zuidelijke luzernevlinder
Wegedoornpage
Grote vuurvlinder
Morgenrood
Bruine vuurvlinder
Violette vuurvlinder
Klein tijgerblauwtje
Boomblauwtje
Heide blauwtje
Staartblauwtje
Oostelijk staartblauwtje
Dwergblauwtje
Zuidelijk dwergblauwtje
Tijmblauwtje
Klaverblauwtje
Esparcetteblauwtje
Zuidelijk esparcetteblauwtje
Bleek blauwtje
Icarusblauwtje
Adonisblauwtje
Bruin blauwtje
Balkan Bruin blauwtje
Grote parelmoervlinder
Duinparelmoervlinder
Adippevlinder
Kleine parelmoervlinder
Veldparelmoervlinder
Woudparelmoervlinder
Keizersmantel
Kardinaalsmantel
Tweekleurige parelmoervlinder
Knoopkruidparelmoervlinder
Bosparelmoervlinder
Snuitvlinder
Kleine ijsvogelvlinder
Grote ijsvogelvlinder
Oostelijke weerschijnvlinder
Grote weerschijnvlinder
Atalanta
Distelvinder
Kleine vos
Dagpauwoog
Gehakkelde aurelia
Zuidelijke aurelia
Dambordje

English name
Swallowtail
Scarce Swallowtail
Apollo
Small White
Green-veined White
Large White
Black-Veined White
Wood White
Clouded Yellow
Bergers’s Clouded Yellow
Blue Spotted Hairstreak
Large Copper
Scarce Copper
Scooty Copper
Purple Shot Copper
Lang’s Short-tailed Blue
Holly Blue
Silver Studded Blue
Short-tailed Blue
Eastern Short-tailed Blue
Small Blue
Osiris Blue
Large Blue
Mazarine Blue
Chapman’s Blue
Ripart’s Amomalous Blue
Chalk-hill Blue
Common Blue
Adonis Blue
Brown Argus
Moutain Argus
Dark Green Fritillary
Niobe Fritillary
High Brown Fritillary
Queen
Glanville Fritillary
False Heath Fritillary
Silver-washed Fritillary
Cardinal
Spotted Fritillary
Knapweed Fritillary
Heath Fritillary
Nettle-tree Butterfly
White Admiral
Poplar Admiral
Freyer’s Purple Emperor
Purple Emperor
Red Admiral
Painted Lady
Small Tortoiseshell
Peacock
Comma
Southern Comma
Marbled White

Scientific name
Papilio machaon
Iphiclides podalirius
Parnassius apollo
Pieris rapae
Pieris napi
Pieris brassicae
Aporia crataegi
Leptidea sinapis
Colias croceus
Colias alfacariensis
Satyrium spini
Lycaena dispar
Lycaena phlaeas
Lycaena tityrus
Lycaena alciphron
Leptotes pirihous
Celastrina argiolus
Plebeius argus
Cudipo argiades
Cudipo decolorata
Cupido minimus
Cupido osiris
Phengaris arion
Cyaniris semiargis
Polyommatus thersites
Polyommatus ripartii
Polyommatus coridon
Polyommatus icarus
Polyommatus bellargus
Aricia agestis
Aricia artaxerxes
Argynnis aglaja
Argynnis niobe
Argynnis adippe
Issoria lathonia
Melitaea cinxia
Melitaea diamina
Argynnis paphia
Argynnis pandora
Melitaea didyma
Melitaea phoebe
Melitaea athalia
Libythea celtis
Limenitis camilla
Limentis populi
Apatura metis
Apatura iris
Vanessa atalanta
Vanessa cardui
Aglais urticae
Inachis io
Polygonia c-album
Polygonia egea
Melanargia galathea
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Oostelijk dambordje
Witbandzandoog
Grote boswachter
Balkanboswachter
Voorjaarserebia
Rotsvlinder
Koevinkje
Oranje steppenvlinder
Bruine zandoog
Grauw zandoog
Bont zandoogje
Hooibeestje
Tweekleurig hooibeestje
Roodstreephooibeestje
Balkanhooibeestje
Witbandzandoog
Zwartsprietdikkopje
Geelsprietdikkopje
Kommavlinder
Groot dikkopje

Balkan Marbled White
Great Banded Grayling
Woodland Grayling
Eastern Rock Grayling
Ringlet
Lagre Wall Brown
Ringlet
False Grayling
Meadow Brown
Dusky Meadow Brown
Speckled Wood
Small Heath
Pearly Heath
Chestnut Heath
Eastern Large Heath
Great Banded Grayling
Essex Skipper
Small Skipper
Silver-spotted Skipper
Large Grizzled Skipper

Figure 8.8 Hummingbird Hwak/moth

Melanargia larissa
Brintesia circe
Hipparchia fagi
Hipparchia syriaca
Erebia medusa
Lasiommata maera
Aphantopus hyperantus
Arethusana arethusa
Maniola jurtina
Hyponephele lycaon
Pararge aegeria
Coenonympha pampilus
Coenonympha arcania
Coenonympha glyceron
Coenonympha rhodopensis
Brintesia circe
Thymelicus lineola
Thymelicus sylvestris
Hesperia comma
Ochlodes venata

Photo: Kees Mostert
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8.4 DRAGONFLIES
In the wider area surrounding our camp
location, only a few dragonfly species
were present. The streams and rivers at
this height were probably too cold for
most species. Only Beautiful demoiselle
and Balkan goldenring were observed
regularly. At forest edges the Migrant
hawker was also present. At several
broader watercourses in the north and at
a lower altitude White-legged damselfly,
Emperor dragonfly, Broad-bodied chaser
and Southern skimmer were seen.

Figure 8.9 Beautiful Demoiselle

Photo: Kees Mostert

Dragonflies
Dutch name
Bosbeekjuffer
Blauwe Breedscheenjuffer
Balkan bronlibel
Grote keizerlibel
Platbuik
Zuidelijke oeverlibel
Paardenbijter
Zwervende heidelibel
Vuurlibel

English name
Beautiful Demoiselle
White-legged Damselfly
Balkan Goldenring
Emperor Dragonfly
Broad-bodied Chaser
Southern Skimmer
Migrant Hawker
Red-veined Darter
Broad Scarlet

Scientific name
Calopteryx virgo
Platycnemis pennipes
Cordulegaster heros
Anax imperator
Libellula depressa
Orthetrum brunneum
Aeshnea mixta
Sympetrum fonscolombii
Crocothemis erythraea

A few other species - grasshoppers, crickets and moths
Very few species of other animal groups were identified. Below are listed some which were
identified.
Dutch name
Wrattenbijter
Wijnhaantje
Struiksprinkhaan
Zuidelijke veldkrekel
Klappersprinkhaan
Blauwvleugelsprinkhaan
Grote groene sabelsprinkhaan
Greppelsprinkhaan
Zadelsprinkhaan
Wekkertje
Krasser
Blauwvleugelsprinkhaan
Kiezelsprinkhaan
Groene bergsprinkhaan

English name
Wart-biter
Italian Cricket
Speckled Bush-cricket
Southern Field-cricket
Rattle Grasshopper
Blue-winged Grasshopper
Great Green Bush-cricket
Roesel’s Bush-cricket
Saddle-backed Bush-cricket
Common Green Grasshopper
Meadow Grasshopper
Blue-winged Grasshopper
Blue-winged Locust
Green Mountain Grasshopper

Scientific name
Decticus verrucivorus
Oecanthus pellucens
Leptophyes punctatissima
Gryllus bimaculatus
Psophus stridulus
Oedipoda caeruescens
Tettigonia Viridissima
Metrioptera roeselii
Ephippiger ephippiger
Omocestus viridulus
Chorthippus parallelus
Oedipoda caerulescens
Sphingonotus caerulans
Miramella alpina

English name
Pine Hawk-moth
Poplar Hawk-moth
Hummingbird Hawk-moth
Jersey Tiger Moth

Scientific name
Sphinx pinastri
Laothoe populi
Macroglossum stellatarum
Euplagia quadripunctata

Some moth-species
Dutch name
Dennenpijlstaart
Populierenpijlstaart
Kolibrievlinder
Spaanse vlag
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Figure 9.1 Only cleaning remains to be done

Photo: Lily Vercruijsse
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APPENDICES
APPENDIX 1
Habitat description Plot A (KGT 8034) GPS LV 6: Set on Tuesday 27-7-2013 to Monday morning 297-2013.
Plot A was located directly above a calcareous grass
meadow, in a forest with mainly Picea abies, in a gulley
running from high to low. The boundary between forest and
grassland is the end point of the row. The vegetation along the
gulley consists of dense growth of Picea abies, with here and
there Pinus sylvestris. There was little light transmission and
virtually no undergrowth at the site itself. The adjacent
calcareous grassland, is located slightly lower, consists of
grasses and here and there some rushes and herbs such as
Alchemilla vulgaris, Centaurea jacea, Polygala vulgaris, Silene
vulgaris, Hypericum spec., a single Parnassia palustris, and here
and there a few seedlings of Picea abies and Pinus sylvestris.

Figure A1: Plot A,

Photo: Lily Vercruijsse

Habitat description Plot D (KGT8045) GPS LV 7: Set on Tuesday 24-7-2013 to 26-7-2013 Thursday
morning.
On the high side of a road on a stony, steep slope with
some scattered young Picea abies and Pinus sylvestris. The
undergrowth was relatively grassy with species such as
Campanula trachelium, Euphrasia stricta and Cirsium
eriophorum.
At the lower end mainly Pinus sylvestris, and here and there
a Prunus armeniaca, little undergrowth, some scattered
Valeriana officinalis on the roadside.

Figure A2: Plot D

Photo Lily Vercruijsse
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Habitat description plot Q1 (Est 1) GPS 41 ° 39'56 .62, N 24 ° 21'37 .05 E: Set on Monday 29-7-2013
to 1-8-2013 Thursday morning.
Three subplots were set along a meandering section of the river. One plot was situated on the
stony slope, between the river and the road and a second and third on the other side of the
river, in a somewhat swampy setting. The vegetation of the first subplot consisted of Echium
vulgare, Hypericum hirsutum, Cigorium intybus, Verbascum thapsus and on the edge towards
the road Salix spp. Urtica dioica, etc.
In the second and third plot, on the other side of the river in the swampy part, the vegetation
was mainly Epilobium hirsutum, Salix spp., Petasites hybridus, here and there some Valeriana
officinalis and Echium vulgare.

Figure A3: Plot Q1, stony slope

Photo: Ineke Kroes

Figure A4: Swampy part

Photo, Ineke Kroes

Habitat description Plot Q2 (Est 2) GPS LV23: Set on 29-7-2013 Monday to Thursday morning 1-82013.

Right next to a second meandering part of
the river was a low-lying, slightly sloping plot.
The vegetation here consisted among others
of various Gramineae and Cyperaceae,
Potentilla reptans, Eupatorium cannabinum,
Mentha aquatica and Lythrum salicaria with
some higher Echium vulgare, Tanacetum
parthenium, Achillea millefolium and Arctium
minus.

Figure A5: Plot Q2

Photo: Lily Vercruijsse
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Habitat description live traps locations in plots above Mugla
Traplocatie H , KG 9104 Waypoint ( Netko )
Slope at 1837 meters altitude, rocky ground with mainly Pinus sylvestris.
Twenty Longworth traps, all placed two by two to catch wood mice.
H Photo
I Traplocatie Waypoint LS i1 ( Lars Soerink ) ( Utm 35T0291993 4612909 )
Slope at 1845 meters altitude, mainly Pica abies ( spruce), clearings with herbaceous plants.
Twenty Heslinga traps placed in pairs .
Photo I

Figure A6 Plot H
Figure H

Photo: Jan Boshamer Figure A7 Plot I
Figuur 2

Photo: Jan Boshamer

Traplocatie J , Waypoint LS j1 ( Utm 35T0291877 4613124 )
Slope at 1879 meters altitude, with Pica abies, glades with moist, herbaceous vegetation.
Twenty Longworth traps placed in pairs.
Photo J
Traplocatie K , Waypoint LS k1 ( Utm 35T0294193 4610033 )
Old pine forest, about 200 years old, at 1710 meters altitude with mostly Pica abies. Narrow
stream near its source through the forest, over wet meadow with streams underneath the
vegetation, peat moss with sundew, Parnassus.
Longworth traps placed in pairs.
Photo K

Figure A8 Plot J

Photo: Jan Boshamer

Figure A9 Plot K

Photo: Jan Boshamer
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Trap location L , LS Waypoint l1 ( Utm 35T0294233 4608784 )
Brook bank at 1537 meters altitude with Picea abies and buckthorn. Twenty Heslinga traps in
pairs along the bank.
Photo L
Trap location M, Waypoint LS m1 ( Utm 35T0292836 4.60569 million )
Stream valley at 1733 meters altitude with Picea abies, fast flowing stream with large boulders.
Longworth traps, all in pairs along the bank .
Photo M

Figure A10 Plot L

Photo: Jan Boshamer

Figure A11 Plot M

Photo: Jan Boshamer

Trap location N , Waypoint LS n1 ( Utm 35T0291911 4604724 )
Stream valley at 1800 meters altitude, Picea abies, damp grassy meadow, rivulets in the grass.
Line of twenty pairs of Heslinga traps under trees and shrub layer.
Photo N
Trap location O Waypoint LS o1 ( Utm
35T0291978 4605058 )
Sloping forest at 1768 meters altitude, with mostly
Picea abies. Some very old trees of about 200
years old. 36 Longworth traps (Hetko´s personal
traps) placed in pairs. Higher up the slope , the
forest was more open.
Picture O

Figure A12 Plot N

Photo: Jan Boshamer

Figure A13 Plot O

Photo: Jan Boshamer
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Trap location P1 , Waypoint JB (UTM 35T )
Brook at camp building in Trigrad.
Twenty Heslinga traps placed in pairs beside the stream.
Photo P1
Trap location P2 , Waypoint JPB001 (UTM 35T )
Yard behind the camp building, partly used as a rubbish tip. Allotment with beans, melon plants
and some fruit trees. Elevation 1200 meters .
Twenty longworth traps, in pairs on the ground, between boxes and under bushes. In use during
two trap nights.
30 , July 31 trap lines cleared, 10 Shermann tree traps set.
Photo P2

Figure A14 Plot P1

Photo: Jan Boshamer Figure A15 Plot P2

Photo: Jan Boshamer
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APPENDIX 2
Maps per bat species caught in mist nets

Barbastelle

Bechstein’s bat

Brown long-eared bat

Common pipistrelle

Daubenton’s bat

European free-tailed bat

Geoffroy’s bat

Greater horseshoe bat
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Greater mouse-eared bat

Grey long-eared bat

Lesser horseshoe bat

Long-fingered bat

Greater noctule bat

Leisler’s bat

Lesser mouse-eared bat

Noctule
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Particoloured bat

Savi’s pipistrelle

Schreiber’s bat

Serotine

Whiskered bat
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